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2 Wee Wisdom 

Spiritual Law 
in the 

Natural World. 
There has long been a demand 

for a good course of lessons in Mind Healing at a popular 
price, and here it is. This work needs no introduction or 
recommendation further than to say that it is by “ Eleve,” 
the author of “Life is Worth Living,” and several other 
equally popular books. Emma Curtis Hopkins says of it: 
<f can set my seal that ‘Spiritual Law in the Natural 
World’ contains the stepping stones to every attainment 
the heart aspires to. It is sure to heal you if you read it 
—heal you of pain, of physical disease, of feebleness, of 
indeterminate will, of faltering by the wayside of your 
hnman walk. It will uplift and cheer and inspire you, 
and this is the mission of a good book.” 

By Eleve. 

Price, in paper cover, 50 cts., in cloth, $1.00 Any one 
who is not perfectly satisfied with this book can return it 
in good order and get their money back. 

Unity Book Co., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 
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ARS TAPMSICAL Sthies Sf ce 

Finding the Christ in Ourselves. H. Emilie Cady. 15ce. 
The Philosophy of Denial; or, The Eighth Lesson 

in Divine Science. - - - Leo-Virgo. 15e. 
Faith’s Fruition. - - - A. P. Barton. 15e. 
Directions for Beginners in Divine Science, with Six 

Days Course of Treatment. - Leo-Virgo. 10e. 
The Bible and Eternal Punishment. A. P. Barton. 15c. 
Christ the Emancipator. Rev. Chas. H. Parkhurst. 10ce. 
Oneness with God. ) ale 
Neither do I Condemn Thee. § H. Emilie Cady. 6c. 
What is Matter? = - - - - Leo-Virgo. 15e. 
The Key to Power. - Emma Curtis Hopkins. 15e. 
Love; the Supreme Gift. Prof.Henry Drummond. 165e. 
Seek Wisdom. - - - - - Leo-Virgo. 15c. 
Points for Members of Silent Unity. - - - 10¢. 
Ministry of the Holy Mother. Emma C. Hopkins. 15ce. 
“Be Still and Know that lam God.” - - - 

- - - - Emma Solomon. 15c. 
Resurrection of Christ. Emma Curtis Hopkins. 15c. 
The Light that was Forgotten. Annie A. Haines. 10c. 

Untry Boox Co., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 
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Practical Heahng for 

Mind and Body. 

By JANE W. YARNALL. 

The mystery of healing the body by the powers of mind 
has been most clearly explained in this new book, which 
should find its way into every home in the land. 

No intelligent reader can fail to see that all sickness, 
sorrow and misfortune are but the results of not know- 
ing and applying the Divine principle, “ruth, to every 
problem in life 

The method of applying the principles are so clearly set 
forth that none can fail to understand. In short, there is 
no situation, circumstance or condition in life that may 
not be mastered by knowing these truths, and all may 
know them if they will. Price $2.00; postage .08. 

Unity Boox Co., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 

Young's Analytical Concordance 

to the Brble. 

Over 5,000 changes have been made and new matte 
added. This concordance is designed to meet the wants 
of the most profound scholar as well as the simples 

reader of the Englsh Bible. By Robert Young, L. L. Dt 
4to, 1,106 pp. Price, cloth, $5.00; tan, sheep, $7.50; half 
morocco, $9.00; full morocco, $12.00. 

This is alarge book and 58 cts., postage should be 
added to each order. 

“The most complete Concordance in the English or any 
other language.— Philip Schaff, D. D. L. L. D., President 
Bible-Revision Committee, ete., ete. 

The great superiority of Young’s Concordance over any 
other Bible concordance, new or old, is exhibited in its 
salient and unique features, which are included in the 
following brief statements: 

1st. It exhibits about 311,000 referenees. 

2d. It marks 30,000 various readings in the New Testa. 
ment alone. 

3d. It contains over 70,000 Greek and Hebrew words— 
all alphabetically arranged under their English title 

4th. Analytical in character, it gives the various shades 
of meaning of related words, represented in English 
by one word. 

5th. Every word is given in alphabetical order, arrangel 
under its Hebrew or Greek original, wirH THE LITERAL 
MEANING OF EACH AND ITS PRONUNCIATION. The same 
English words being frequently translated from var 
ious Hebrew and Greek words which have either 
different shades of meanings, or even totally different 
meanings, the reference in Youag’s Concordance, are 
in every instance, grouped according to the original 
words from which they are translated. 

133" No other Bible concordance in existence combine 
these advantages of variety and position. The price 
less value of this unique feature can not be overest- 
mated. Ata glance, without further page-turning, it 
enables every student in an important sense to be his 
own commentator, even though he has no knowledge 
of the Greek or Hebrew languages. 

6th. The Proper Name of every person or place is given, 
with the literai meaning. 

7th. Ihe date or era of every person or place is given, 8 
as to distinguish him from every other of the same 
name. 

8th. A valuable summary of chief results from rece 
topographical and archeological research to the 
illustration of Scripture is given. 

9%h. As saidthe New York Tribune: “It is at oncet 
Concordance, a Greek, Hebrew and English Lexicon 
of Bible words, and a Scriptural Gazetteer, and is # 
valuable to students of the Holy Word as an unt 
bridged dictionary is to the general reader. 

Supplied by Unity Book Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
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Flow the Christ-Child was Born. 

JARLO stood by the window making 
pictures. He made them by breathing 

upon the pane and drawing upon it with his 
fingers. His papa was shut up in his 
study with all the nasty bottles and jars 
and things. His Mamma was where she 
always was now—upstairs in bed, looking 
so white and tired. The servants were in 
the kitchen laughing over the very biggest 
turkey you ever saw, and Carlo was just 
here in the parlor, alone and cross and tired. 
He was tired of his playthings; tired of the 
Christmas tree; tired of having a good time 
with his little cousins who had just gone 
home. He felt just like being a torment to 
somebody; that was what nurse called him 
when he began to fidget and ask questions. 
When you are a little boy a great many 

questions come popping into your head, 
and you think grown people are put there 
to answer them. Carlo supposed that God 
put them there; He seemed to do all that 
was done; at least the grown people said 
so. But Carlo wondered why God did not 
make them tell things right; some of their 
answers were certainly wrong, because 
Carlo could not understand them. They 
made the world out to be quite another 
place from what Carlo saw. He had eyes; 
he could see very well; and he didn’t see 
anywhere some of the things that grown 
people said were there. 

Altogether there were many questions 
Carlo wanted answered, if only the grown- 
ups would tell him the same things. They 
didn’t; they never did. When he asked 
his papa what Christmas was, for instance. 
he said it was “a fool’s day,”—whatever 
that was. He said he wouldn’t have a 
Christmas in his house if Carlo’s Mamma 
were not so sentimental and so ill. And 
Santa Claus. His nurse had told him 
about Santa Claus, and had even shown 
him the real picture of the saint. But 

when he had said, “Papa! what is Santa 
Claus?” Papa had answered in his very 
gruffest voice, “A lie!” Only think! But 
how could there be a picture of him if he 
wasn’t alive somewhere? Carlo asked his 
Mamma next, and she said, “Santa Claus is 
a real spirit of love and kindness, who 
comes every Christmas to children whose 
parents love them.” As for nurse, she just 
held up her hands and exclaimed, “Master 
Carlo! where do ye expect to go to whin 
ye die, if ye don’t belave Santa Claus is a 
little, fat, rale live gintleman, what will 
lave yees a bunch av sticks if ye’re a bad 
bye, Sor!’ It was so about everything. 
The grown-ups all told you different stories 
and frowned at you if you didn’t believe 
them all at once. If they only knew how 
tired a child gets sometimes with all their 
mixed-up tales, and how many new ques- 
tions come popping into his head then! 
Now there was one, this yery minute. It 

was a question that was an old friend of 
Carlo’s. He had been asking it ever since 
he could remember, every on¢e in a while. 
He wondered what “God” was, and why he 
let grown-up people be naughty, and not 
children. Nurse was always talking about 
Him, and how angry He would be for 
every fault. “The badder a boy is, the 
more God keeps coming around!” poor 
Carlo cried out. “I should think He’d hate 
to be so near, always getting children 
scolded. Why don’t he never come when 
I’m good? Perhaps because being good is 
so dreadful stupid,” thought poor Carlo. 
Down deep in his little heart was a thought 
he was afraid of; a thought which he knew 
would draw upon him the frowns and an- 
ger of all his littleworld. It was a thought 
only to be whispered to a bird in a tree; or 
to the moon on bright nights; or perhaps 
to some trusted companion when you were 
both naughty and in punishment, two 
stubborn little rebels together. This was 
the thought,—if only you please won’t be 
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shocked at it. “Perhaps there isn’t any 
any God at all! Perhaps He’s just an ogre 
made up by the big people, like the one in 
Jack-the-Giant-Killer, on pupose to make 
boys behave!” Some days Carlo felt sure 
this was true; and he knew, he knew his 
Papa would not scold him for saying so. 
What he feared was the sad, sad look in 
the eyes of his pretty Mamma. But he 
could think, and think he did, that if a boy 
was to behave like this God of theirs did; 
spying, meddling, killing people in Bible 
stories, and being different to everybody; 
always on the side of the grown-ups and 
always hard on the children; Carlo was 
sure such a boy would be be put into dark 
closets for life. “It just makes me mad,” 
thought Carlo, “to have them say He loves 
me. He’s nasty; 1] don’t want Him to love 
me. He made His little boy grow up so 
unhappy and be killed forme. I’m glad I 
ain’t God’s little boy, and I wont be either.” 

Carlo’s last thought made him fling him- 
self impatiently on the rug by the fire, 
the better to gaze up at the Christ- 
Child on the Christmas tree. 
and a star on its forehead. 

It had wings 
It was all gold 

and pink and white, like pretty Mamma, 
and Carlo loved it. He hated to think that 
such a lovely being had been nailed on an 
awful cross, had grown up to be a man, just 
like Papa’s friend, only better he supposed, 
and had been so good that people hated 
him and killed him. “Itis stupidto be 
good, and people hate men for it out in the 
big world,” mused Carlo. His little brain 
ached with all the contradictions about him. 
Unknown to himself, the child felt the 
strain of the contest which was killing the 
Mother; which was rending the world 
all about him; the contest between Science 
and Theology, and, still more, between Mat- 
ter and Spirit. He looked up at the shin- 
ing figure on the tree, and said in his clear 
young voice, “Christ-child, Ido wish you 
would tell me the real, true truth.” 

It was so still that Carlo heard all the 
clocks ticking. There was a pause. The 
child lay so still, with the fire shining on 
his curls, that you would have thought him 
asleep. 

Then the Christ-child spoke like the 
chime of bells, and said: “I will, Carlo! 
What do you want to know?” 
You may be surprised, you big people. 

Carlo was not. He had always known that 
there are fairies, and that things can speak. 
He once talked with a squirrel in a tree, 
though neither of them made a sound. 
Children know well that all you can think 
is possible. So he simply answered in a 
pleased little tone, “Then tell me, Christ- 
child, how can you be God if you were a 
man, and if you’re up there on my Christ- 
mas tree. 

“IT am not up in your tree,” said the 
Christ-child. 

“Oh! Christ-child! Do you tell stories 
too? I hear you speaking up there.” 

“That is not myself,’ said the Christ- 
child. “That is my picture. You have 
known before now, Carlo, that pictures 
could speak.” 

Yes, all pictures talk to children,” the 
boy assented. “I hopeI sha’n’t forget it 
when I grow up. But where are you really 
then?” 

“I am everywhere Carlo. Everything is 
my picture, and all try to speak of me. I 
am in the stars and in the glow-worms; I 
am in the winds and in the mosses; I am in 
the fruits, in the oceans, in the storms, 
and in the heart. I am All. Iam God.” 

“But how can you be so big, if you are 
just the Christ-child?” 

“They call me that when Iam young,” 
the voice said. “But I am not in one little 
body, like yours Carlo. Iam in all bodies. 
But they are rot me. Listen! You will 
feel me in yours!” 

Carlo started. Down in his heart he 
felt a stir, a strange sweet feeling that fill- 
ed him so full of joy. 

“Here I am,” said the voiee in his heart. 
“When you do wrong, it is I who speak 
to you and make you sorry.” 

“T thought that was Carlo’s own self,” 
cried the boy. 

“It is yourself, but I am yourself, Carlo. 
I am the inner Voice in your heart. I live 
in the hearts of all men and all things. I 
am the within of all creatures and all beings. 
Long,long agolI slept in the Heavens. 
Then I awoke, and I came into the world. 
I came because even God wants to feel and 
to know the great world which is himself. 
When I came I was a child, because I had 
not grown up in that world. You know 
what growing pains are, Carlo! When I 
entered all these bodies, when I tried to 
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make them so-.pure and good that they 
should become myself, and when they would 
not, they crucified me. The nails and the 
thorns are their evil deeds. And when 
men are entirely wicked, then they kill the 
voice in their hearts. 

“But you are alive all the same, and I 
don’t understand that.” 

“IT am alive because I am the Christ- 
spirit.” 

“Well, what’s a spirit?” 
“T cannot tell you. But you may feel it. 

When you gave your lunch to the beggar, 
you felt a spirit in your heart. When the 
storm howls outside and you lie listening to 
the music stealing through the darkness 
and over the uproar of the storm, and you 
feel safe and happy without knowing why, 
then you feel a spirit. When you look up 
at the bright stars an1 one shines and shin- 
es till you can’t look away, but you love it 
and something goes out of you to the star, 
and something comes from the star to your 
heart, then you feel your spirit and the 
star-spirit meeting.” 

“Then what I feel is a spirit?” 
“No, Carlo. But that which causes all 

these things, that which is behind every- 
thing, that which you cannot see or hear, 
but only feel when you are very still; that 
is Spirit and init Iam. Iride in that feel- 
ing as your heart rides in you.” 

“And why do you take so much trouble 
for every-thing, Christ-child?” 

“Ah! Carlo! my Carlo! I love men. They 
may bemine. They may grow up to be me. 
T cannot tell you how to-day. It is a long, 
long story. But I will tell it every day, if 
you will only listen. I will teach you bet- 
ter than any one can if you will only ask 
me in your heart.” 

“And what will you teach me first, Christ- 
child?” 

“To love all beings, for all are mine, and 
Iam speaking in the heart of all. Even 
the stones grow through the wonderful mu- 
sic of my voice. If you kill the bird, you 
kill my picture, and you drive me out of 
that pretty form I loved. If you strike a 
child you strike my image. No one can hurt 
me, or pain me, or kill me. For I am God. 
But these creatures which I came to help, 
to raise up to great beings, they can be de- 
stroyed and scattered for atime. Even a 
little child can interrupt my work for a 

while. If you do not listen tome when I 
speak in your heart, and believe my voice 
above all others, then I cannot join myself 
to you; then we cannot grow up to be one 
great, wise being; then I cannot take you 
home to God where we are one, you and I. 
And thus you can prevent my work.” 

“When I want to be bad, is it you who 
speak to me then?” said Carlo, puzzled. 

“No. It is yourself, that thinks it does 
not know me. Itis because you do not 
know that I am really Carlo; Iam what 
Carlo may grow up to be, but what he is 
not yet.” 

“How shall I know which voice is you, 
then, Christ-child.” 

“You may know by this; I shall never 
tell you to treat any person, or anything, 
any different than you would me myself. 
Iwill only speak to you in gentle quiet 
hours. And often you will make mistakes, 
for that is just what you are putin the 
world for, Carlo; you are put there to learn 
my voice from all the rest. Ifyou try you 
will know. When people have puzzled 
you so much, it wasI said down in your 
heart, ‘Never mind! Let us go play.’ For 
it was not time for youto think of those 
things. Often I whisper to you, ‘Carlo! it 
is not true.” Lam always speaking from 
your heart and from the hearts of all 
things. Listen for me. Try to know me 
when I speak from the lips of other peo- 
ple. For Ilove you! I amyourself. And 
you, little Carlo, you may grow to be every- 
where in the great world. Wait, try, and 
you will understand.” 

“T will try, Christ-child! I will!” cried 
Carlo, springing to his feet. The room 
was quite still. The shining figure hung 
upon the tree. Everything seemed as usu- 
al. Yet down inkis heart Carlo felt a 

- strange warm feeling, a something bigger 
than himself. When he tried to tell his 
Mamma, he could not make it real, and she 
said it was a dream; but whether or not, on 
that Christmas Day the Christ-child was 
born again.—From Wonder-Lights. By 
Mrs. J. Campbell Ver Planck. 

es 

“Lo in the silent night, a child to God 
is born, 

And all is brought again that ere was 
lost or lorn.” 



Coe Magie Daisy~Gpain. 

It was a sad day at the farm. Mrs. Giles shook her head mourn- 

fully from side to side, so did farmer Giles, so did Tommy Giles, so did 

also his little sister Esther. They were sad because somebody else was 

sad, very sad, indeed. This somebody was a poor woman who lived in 

a small cottage at the farther end of the village, and she was sad because 

she had very little money, and very little food, but she was still more 

unhappy and broken-hearted because she had no comforts to give her 

little daughter—her poor little daughter who lay ill in bed at home all 

day long this beautiful summer weather. 

Farmer Giles had just returnd from the cottage, having taken the 

poor woman a jar of soup that his good wife had thought would do the 

little one good, and he had met the doctor in the village, who had 

looked very grave, and had shaken 7s head mournfully when he spoke 

about the poor woman and the little brown-eyed girl. 

When Tommy and Esther went to play they did not rush out of the 

house with a shout and a laugh as they usually did, but walked along in 

silence, both little minds thinking about the poor sick child. 

‘‘] wonder if she'd like my dolly,” said Esther, after a long pause. 

‘I’m sure she would,” said Tom. ‘‘ Let us walk over the hill and 

give it to her. And let us make her a lovely daisy-chain: she'd like 

that, too, because she cannot get up to pick the daisies.”’ 

‘*Es, that will be lovely,” said Esther. ‘‘We’ll make her a great 

long one, so big that it will go two times round her little neck.” 

The children walked on across the field together, Esther with her 

doll under her arm, until they came to a shady bank beside a wood, and 

there having gathered a pinafore full of daisies, they sat down to make 

the chain. ‘‘This daisy,”’ said Esther, picking up the first flower— 

‘‘this daisy is to make her quite well again.”’ 

‘‘And this daisy is to give her plenty to eat for ever and ever,” 

said Tom, as he handed his sister a second flower. 

‘‘And this one is to give her heaps and heaps of sliver pennies, ' 

said the little girl. ‘‘Oh, wont it be a lovely daisy-chain!” 

‘‘Rather,” replied Tom. ‘‘And what's this one to do?” ‘‘That 

one,’’ said Esther, after thinking some time, ‘‘is to make her a good 

girl always, always, always. P’raps that ought to have been w ith the 

first daisy,” she added, doubtfully. 

‘‘Praps so,” said her brother, ‘‘but it doesn’t matter if she zs 

good always which daisy makes her so.” 

“‘And the next one shall be plum cake for breakfast, dinner and 

tea,” cried Esther, gleefully. 

‘‘And the next one a cage of white mice,’’ chimed in Tom. 

‘‘And the next—oh, it will be a booful daisy-chain—must give her 

a good fairy always to look after her,’ exclaimed the little girl, excitedly. 

And so the daisy-chain went on getting longer and longer until 

there was not one good thing left to wish the sick child. 



If only these good wishes had come true she would have been more 

lovely, more fortunate and happy than any princess in the whole wide 

world. When the children rose to go they discovered for the first time 

that they were not alone. A lady was standing behind them, leaning 

against a tree, at the edge of the wood. She was a very pretty lady, 

and had such a sweet smile and such a pretty dress. 

‘‘Little ones,” said she, ‘‘I have been watching you make your 

beautiful daisy-chain. Who is the fortunate person to whom you are 

going to give it? Come and sit down beside me and tell me all about 

it."’ Down the three sat; and the lady was so kind and gentle that the 

children were not a bit shy, and told her all about the sick child, and 

how poor her mother was, and how they had made the daisy-chain to 

make the little girl well again. 

‘‘And where does she live?”’ asked the pretty lady. 

‘At the last cottage in the village, over there,” replied Tommy, 

pointing over the green hill. 

‘‘And now, I daresay, you wish to be off to take the daisy-chain. 

Perhaps we may meet again some day.” So saying the lady kissed the 

two children, and leaving them went down a path in the wood and was 

soon out sight in the distance. ‘‘I wonder who she is,’’ said Esther, as 

the two trotted along. ‘‘She’s almost as booful as a fairy.” It was 

not long before they arrived at the cottage, when Esther gave her doll 

to the little girl, who was so pleased with it, and listened with delight to 

the story of the daisy-chain. 

‘‘Oo must get quite well first,’’ said Esther, as she put the chain 

round the child’s neck, ‘‘and p’raps the the good fairy and all the other 

nice things will come.” The loving mother listened to the children’s 

prattle with tears glistening in her eyes. ‘‘Now, good-by,’’ said Tom; 

‘‘we will come again to-morrow.” And after many kisses all round, 

Esther and her brother returned to the farm. 

To-morrow! I think it was the most wonderful to-morrow that 

ever came; so the poor woman and her child, and Tommy and Esther 

and so, I am sure, will you, dear. First of all a great big basket arrived 

at the cottage, a hamper full of jellies, and soups, and crackers, and 

fruits, and ever so many other nice things—comforts enough for a 

princess. 

And then as they were all wondering where the hamper could have 

come from, in walked the pretty lady with the sweet smile upon her 

face. And she kissed the children, and, sitting down by the bedside, 

stroked the little girl’s long brown hair. 

‘‘Do you feel better, dear,’’ she asked. 

Yes, oh, yes, she felt much better, was the reply. ‘‘That was a 

wonderful daisy-chain,” said the lady, turning to Esther and patting her 

head. ‘‘Es, it sent such a basket this morning, and it sent 00, too. 

Oo must be the good fairy,’’ replied Esther. 

It was indeed a wonderful daisy chain, because from that day more 

baskets came, and the pretty lady came also every afternoon. And 

best of all, the little girl grew better and better, until she was quite fat 

and strong, and able to run and romp merrily with Tom and Esther. 

And so it came to pass that the sweet prattle of two loving little 

bairns brought health and happiness to a sick child, comfort to a worn 

and weary mother, great good to many, and joy to everybody. — Selected. 
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Homer and Norman, aged respectively four and three years, were 

the recipients of a beautiful little kitten, which they tenderly loved, and 

especially enjoyed taking it to bed with them; and the kitten equally 

enjoyed cuddling between the little boys in their soft warm night-gowns. 

One night after the little boys had fallen asleep, their mother 

requested the servant to remove the kitty to the barn. They awoke 

early next morning, and missing 

their little play-fellow, sprang from 

their bed and hurriedly dressed to go 

in quest of it. 

The first real blizzard of the winter 

had come that night, and it was’ bitter 

cold. The plants were all frozen in 

the window, the little pigs were 

frozen in the pen, and when Homer 

“They especially enjoyed taking kitty to bed and Norman opened the barn door 

— and called ‘‘kitty! kitty!”’ there was 

no familiar ‘‘m-e-w!”’ in response; but to the right of the door they 

found their kitty dead, frozen stiff; its paws stretched out, its teeth set, 

its eyes glaring, and all covered with frost. Pitiful sounds of weeping 

came up from that barn. The funeral 

procession started to the house—the 

two heart-stricken little mourners car- 

rying the frozen cat between them as 

they would an iron rod. Entering 

the sitting-room they cried out: ‘‘O, 

mamma! how caz we live without our 

kitty?” 

‘‘Don't you fzk, mamma,” asked 

dear little Norman, as he held the cat 

by its frozen tail with one little hand 

and wiped his tears with the other, — 
‘«don’t you fink that the Good Father “Two heart-stricken little mourners, carrying 

° ° ° the frozen cat between them.” 
would gim it back to us if we ask 

him? You know you said whats’ever we ask the Savior for He will 

gim it to us.” 

The mother saw that her little sons were ready to take God at his 

word. But as she looked upon that frozen, dead ‘‘whatsoever” she 

stood a moment hesitating, when dear little Homer came to her rescue 

and said: ‘‘Brother, I speck its this way: Ifthe Good Father thinks 



it des¢ for us to have our kitty, he will gim it back to us if we ask him in 

the dear Savior’s name.” 

That settled the question; and down went the little boys on their 

knees, side by side, two little gingham aprons with pearl buttons up the 

back, (I see the picture now as vividly as I did the real, twenty years 

ago) two pairs of dimpled little hands folded in prayer, two little heads 

bowed low and quivering with the very intenseness of the heart's peti- 

tion, alternately praying and rubbing the dead kitty with warm flannels. 

One, two hours sped by, with no 

abatement in the zeal of the two little 

believers: now they prayed, now 

they rubbed, never stopping to doubt 

or question. 

At the end of the third hour, the 

mother, who was quietly ‘‘ ponder- 

ing these things,’’ whispered to her 

husband— 

‘‘T just now saw a 

pulsation in that dead 

kitten!” 

‘‘Impossible!”’ repli- 

ed the husband; ‘‘ your 

sympathy for the boys 

has made you nervous; that thing is as dead as a door- 

nail; and—and—but—my! Did you see that? It did breathe, sure!” 

By this time the entire household was interested. A pulsation at 

intervals of fifteen, ten and five minutes, and by noon the kitten walked 

across the floor and the prayer-meeting closed with: ‘‘We thank you, 

Good Father, for giming us back our little kitty. Amen.” N. M. A. 

“Two pairs of dimpled hands folded in prayer.” 

‘“*You think I’m dead,”’ ‘*You think I’m dead,”* 
The apple tree said, The quick grass said, 

‘‘Because I have never a leaf to show; ‘‘Because I have parted with stem and blade; 
Because I stoop But under the ground 
And my branches droop, I am safe and sound 

And the dull, gray mosses over me grow; With the snow’s thick blanket over me laid. 
But I am alive in trunk and shoot; I’m alive and ready to shoot, 

The buds of next May Should the spring of the year 
I fold away— Come dancing here— 

But I pity the withered grass at my root.’’ But I pity the flower without branch or root.”’ 

**You think I’m dead,” 
A soft voice said, 

‘‘Because not a branch or root I own; 
I never have died, 
But close I hide 

In a plumy seed that the wind has sown. 
Patient I wait through the long winter hours; 

You will see me again— 
I shall laugh at you then, 

Be “Saher the eyes of a hundred flowers.’’—Se/ected. 

se tap 
: te 
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Wee Wisdom's Way. 
PIII 

5 
Before Grace and I were up this morn- 

ing, Aunt Joy came into our room with her 
hands fall of blossoms. She kissed us and 
said: 

“Well, Trixy, you were right when you 
told us those little seeds were balsam seeds 
for see what I’ve found where we planted 
them.” 

“Why, of course, Aunt Joy, anybody 
could have told you that,” said 1. 

“Then you are not surprised to find bal- 
sam flowers where you planted balsam 
seeds?” said Aunt Joy. 
“How could I be? 

find,” I asked. 
“That’s true, how could you find any- 

thing but what you had planted? When 
you know your seed you know your har- 
vest, and in knowledge there is no room 
for surprise,” said Aunt Joy. 

“Little seed never forgets, do he, Aunt 
Joy?” said Grace. 

“No, dear, ‘whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap.’ Do you know why 
the little seed never forgets?” asked Aunt 
Joy. 

“’Cause he aint got any torget in ’im,” 
said Grace. 

“That’s just the truth of it, ‘Wee Wis- 
dom.’ It knows only like-ness. But sup- 
pose it were possible to get something else 
into it. What then?” 

Grace looked so distressed tnat I laugh- 
ed. 

So Aunt Joy asked me if I hadn’t seen 
“torgots” and doubts enough to know how 
they work. 

“T never saw them in a seed,” I said. 
“Ne, the wisdom of the seed forbids any- 

thing but singleness of heart. But have 
you not in mind some other like-ness, not 
so well and wisely kept?” 

I felt ashamed, because I knew she 
meant my heart. But Grace said, “Aunt 
Joy, I’s bein’ that way, I’s left out the tor- 
gets and Ned’s that way, ‘cause way in the 
night-time he got that way and God made 
7m all over.” 

Grace was in Aunt Joy’s arms, and her 
face had that strange, sunshiney look on it. 
Aunt Joy looked so amused, too, that I just 
couldn’t stand it any longer, so I jumped 

What else could I 

Wee Wisdom 

right up and fairly screamed, for I was 
sure that Aunt Joy knew something she 
didn’t tell us. I was so excited, I wanted 
to know if what Grace “knew” about Ned 
was really true. Aunt Joy held me off 
and Jooked at me and said: 

“T thought a few minutes ago, Trixey, 
that you were a very wise little girl, to 
have such unwavering faith in that little 
balsam seed that you were not at all sur- 
prised at these beautiful blossoms from it. 
Now you are all excitement over the possi- 
ble blossom of Ned’s faith. Tell me, Trixy 
is that little seed alone to be trused with 
the Divine Promise of unfailing fuljill- 
ment ?” 

“But Aunt Joy,” I cried, “I have seen so 
many seeds grow.” 

“Dear child,” said Aunt Joy, “have you 
found the yield of your own thought any 
less faithful to its kind?” 

“IT ’member ’bout finks,” said Grace 
“Cause when I finks bugoos I get scared, 
and when I finks God I’s unscared.” 

“That’s it, darling, our thought is just 
as sure to bring forth of its kind as the 
little balsam seed. So if our thought was 
faithful to our words last night, what must 
it yield?” 

“Q Aunt Joy,” said Grace with that 
shiney look again, “Ned would be all 
straighted up a-walkin’.” 

“And would there be anything unnatural 
or surprising in that, Trixy?” 

I hid my face; it did seem plain, yet how 
could it be really so? 

“What were the words you repeated?” 
asked Aunt Joy. 

“Father, I thank Thee that Thou hast 
heard me. And I know that Thou hearest 
me always,” I said. 

,“Who said these words first?” asked 
Aunt Joy. 

“Jesus Christ,” I answered. 
“And what followed them?” 
“Lazarus came out of his grave.” 
“What Father did Jesus speak of?” 
“God.” 

“Is God any farther away now than He 
was then, when Jesus said ‘I know that 
Thou hearest me always’ ?” 

“No, Aunt Joy.” 
“How do you know?” 
“*Cause everybody says so.” 
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“Does everybody prove it, like Jesus 
did?” 
“Why, of course not.” 
“Then how do they know, and how do 

you know He ‘always hears’ without He 
answers ?” 

“Because the Bible says so.” 
“Does your little balsam depend upon a 

record 1900 years old to prove its blos- 
soms?” 

“Of course not. How funny!” 
“Yes, extremely funny, since God is 

“God of the living and not of the dead.” 
Trixy, does it occur to you that you put 
yourself right in that same “funny” posi- 
tion when you say that you believe God 
‘hears always,’ because the Bible says so?” 

“Well, everybody does, then.” 
“Yes, if there’s any comfort in that, so 

they didin Jesus’ time, although he proved 
to them differently by His works, and tried 
to lead them into understanding that God, 
their Father, was ever-present, ever-help- 
ful Spirit, and to know Him thus and His 
Son, Jesus Christ, (His spirit in themselves) 
was to have power over all flesh and life 
eternal. Now, Trixey, which shall satisfy 
you, to know and prove these thing of your 
heavenly Father, or to hold to that dead 
faith that keeps its God away from all 
practical life, locked up in Bibles and 
forms, as useless as the ornaments upon 
its altar?” 

Aunt Joy seemed to grow so big while 
she was speaking, I felt as if God had filled 
the room with Himself. 
We sat a while and I seemed to “know.” 
I said, “Don’t you think, Aunt Joy, we 

must tell folks this about God?” 
Aunt Joy smiled and said: 

prove it to them?” 
“I feel it so in here,” I said. 
“But you know spiritual things must be 

spiritually discerned; they will be just like 
you were a while ago back in the letter 
of life. Better finish dressing now.” 

So when we were all dressed Aunt Joy 
went out, telling us to wait for her. She 
came back with Ned, and he was walking 
alone, and it didn’t seem at all strange to 
me, then. Grace and I kissed him, and oh, 
we were all so happy we didn’t want to 
talk. So Aunt Joy said we would be still 
and know, and then go up and see mamma. 
Mamma expected us, but she just cried 

“Can you 

when Ned walked up to her without his 
crutches. We all wanted to know what was 
the matter, and she said God had dealt so 
wonderfully with Ned that she almost fear- 
ed He was going totakehim. Ned laughed 
right out, and put his arms right around 
our dear mamma, and told her God had 
already taken him and that was why he 
could walk. 

Then mamma kissed us all and we told 
her God had taken all of us and we were 
going to have Him take her too. She 
smiled and asked where we were going to 
have Him take her. Ned said, “Out of 
bed;” then we all laughed again and said, 
“Out of doors, too.’ Mamma said that 
would be delightful, almost like heaven. 
Ned whispered to Aunt Joy and she ask- 

ed us if we felt our Father near enough to 
hear us ask for health for mamma. We 
knew He was. 
We went down stair,—Papa had seen 

Ned before. He kissed us all, but looked 
as if he didn’t see any of us. He read and 
prayed like a dream, and then sat down 
and seemed to forget all about us. 

So we went out where the balsams grew. 
We told Ned how Aunt Joy proved to us 
that if we would keep the Father’s like- 
ness in ourselves we must do like the little 
balsam had done, keep out everything else. 
When our gardener saw Ned walking 

without his crutches and heard how he was 
cured, he crossed himself and said, “If 
God done it he’ll die, if the divil done it, 
the Lord hev mercy on his poor soul.” 

Aunt Joy said, “The poor man believes 
that God is too great to do an unselfish 
good for man and the devil too clever to 
refuse a good turn.” 

She says we are sure to find out now, 
everybody’s ideas of God. 

Begin with your own family. This is 
the unit. Believe in their nobility, their 
greatness, their wisdom, their health, their 
beauty. Never cease believing in it. You 
have a reason for so believing in them. 
From them it will slip out to the world. 
There is a reason for your hope of them. 
Then, finally, seeing them as they are, all 
over the planet, you will see no evil to com- 
pare the good with, and you will find a 
world where another quality reigns, un- 
knowing of good and evil, exalted out of 
their reach.— Emma (Curtis) Hopxrns. 
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Sun Down. 
SLITLAD2 

The pink is all gone from the sky, dear, 
And the clods are of leaden hue, 
But don’t be sorrowful, dearie, 
To-morrow the sky will be blue. 

And when the sun’s shining in China. 
So the little Chiese can play, 
The stars will come peeping and glean- 

ing. 
Twinkling the long night away’ 

A beautiful story they tell us, 
With their cheering, silvery light, 
Of the love of the Father in Heaven, 
Who cares for us all through the 

night. 

So when the sun bid you, “Good morn- 
ing!” 

And the little Chinese are in bed, 
Wake up and be merry and glad, dear, 
Be glad the blue sky’s overhead. 

Autne Nortu. 
—-e—_-——_ 

Truth about Childhood. 
SLITLIS. 

Except ye become as little children, ye 
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. 

. . Whoso shall receive one such little 
child in my name, receiveth me. .... . 
Take heed that ye despise not one of these 
little ones: for I say unto you, that in 
heaven their angels do always Lehold the 
face of my Father which in heaven. 

Jesus Curist. 
* * * * 

Teachers of psychology tell us that it is 
impossible to teach a child what he does 
not clearly know. The teacher's duty is to 
uncover the knowledge that has been cov- 
ered over, and let it shine in its bright 
purity.—Epira Martin. 

* a * 

O for boyhood’s painless play, 
Sleep that wakes in laughing day, 
Health that mocks the doctor’s rules, 
Knowledge never learned at schools! 

For eschewing books and tasks, 
Nature answers all he asks; 
Hand in hand with her he walks, 
Face to face with her he talks. 
Part and parcel of her joy. 

WHITTIER. 
* * * * 

Many children do not want to hear this 

Wee Wisdom 

Truth of Being any more than grown people 
do. You cannot force it upon them, 
they must desire it for themselves. 
I believe our work with them must be the 
same as with older ones. We must give 
them the Silent Word, the written word 
and the spoken word and stop thinking 
they have to be trained. Are they not 
God’s children and can He not speak to 
them for Himself?—M. E. W. 

* * ok * 
I hold that the true age of wisdom is 

when 
We are boys and girls, and not women 

and men— 
When as credulous children, we know 

things because 
We believe them—however averse to the 

laws. 
It is faith, then, not science and reason, 

I say, 
That is genuine wisdom. * * 

So I simply deny the old notion, you 
know, 

That the wiser we get the older we grow! 
For in youth all we know we are certain 

of—Now 
The greater our knowledge, the more we 

allow 
For skeptical margin. * * 

James WuitcomsB RIteEy. 
ok ok * BS 

We must cease thinking that our children 
are ignorant of Truth and cannot under- 
stand our highest statements of it. They 
are children only to our consciousness, 
and are as old in wisdom as we ourselves. 

‘There is a story about a brave boy whose 
mother sewed forty golden dinars into his 
coat and sent him to the great city to start 
in business’ And this is what she fastened 
into his heart.—“My son, fear Ged and 
never tell a lie.” Before he reached the 
city a band of robbers stopped him and 
asked what he had, he answered, “J have 
forty golden dinars sewed up in my cvat.” 
The robbers did not believe this and rode 
on; soon the robber Captain came back, 
put his hand over the boy’s breast and felt 
something round, and counted till he made 
sure the boy had told the truth. Then he 
asked, “Why did you tell me that?’ The 
boy said, “Because of God and my moth- 
er.” And because of these true words 
from this pure hearted boy, the robber 
said, “I have long wanted to do something 
for God and my mother and now I forever 
renounce my robber’s life.” 
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God ts here! 

God ts here! 

God zs with me 

Night and day. 

God ts here! 

God ts here! 

God will chase 

Au coubts away. 

God will guide me, 

God will guard me, 

God will lead me 

All the way. 

Ive no fear 

God ts here; 

fle tis with me 

Night and day. 

God ts here! 

God ts here! 

God surrounds me 

Night and day. 
; M. W. L—. 
[TO BE MEMORIZED. | 
—— * 

Truth Workers. 
SLITLSLKe 

“Out of the mouths of babes and suck- 
lings hast thou ordained strength.” 

ANNA’S VISION. 
I had a headache, or rather a seeming 

one, and did not go to school to-day. Ma- 
ma told me to lie down and treat myself, 

which I did. I treated myself quite a while 
with my eyes closed when I seemed to 
be going down in a dark, deep dungeon, 
but I did not feel alone although I could 
not see any one. Pretty soon I came to 
the bottom and looking around me I saw a 
man standing on the other side of the dun- 
geon. Instead of weeping and wailing he 
was praising God. Then he looked up 
and declared he was not in the dungeon 
and suddenly a ray of light flashed down 
to him and a doorway opened a little above 
him and he climbed up the ray of light 
and went out of the dungeon and I went 
out too. 

After leaving the dungeon I seemed to 
come back on the bed and was still, without 
a thought. 

Suddenly a thought flashed through 
my mind with such force that I shivered; 
the thought was:—“I can be shown the 
works of the Father and I will.’”—Then I 
stretched forth my hand as if grasping for 
something, and something fell in my hand, 
it was a silver dollar and a voice said, 
“When you become stronger you will be 
able to receive direct from your Father in 
heaven a part of his plentiful supply which 
he is waiting to give to his children.” 
Then the silver disappeared, and the voice 
died away. After I had waited awhile to 
see if that was all I was to be shown. I 
got up well. Anna M—, Kansas City. 

We have left this just as the child wrote 
it. It is her very own experience in the 
realm of her marvelous genius. 

She is an infant Swedenborg, and to her 
the ministering thought ascending and 
descending the ladder stretched from heay- 
en to earth, or from the invisible to the 
visible, are as clear as the already manifest 
are to us.—| Ep. 

* * * * 

A friend gave little Ione, aged four-and- 
a-half years, a pet bird. ‘The cage stood 
on the floor while her papa put up the hook. 
The pet cat coming in, saw the bird and 
made a bound at it, upset the cage and was 
trying to get the poor, frightened bird when 
little Ione came to the rescue. She caught 
the cat up in ber arms and said: “Why, 
Harry, 00 musn’t do ’at. Oo musn’t hurt 
Dennie. Dennie’s dood an’ so is oo, an’ I 
ove 00 both. Dod’s in Dennie an’ Dod’s in 
oo. Harry, oo dear, dear kitty, oo wont 
hurt Dennie now, will oo?” And Harry 
never did. He was often found near the 
cage but never showed the slightest inclin- 
ation to hurt the bird. 
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The Tongue. 
SLIPS. 

“The boneless tongue, so small and weak, 
Can crush and kill,” declared the Greek, 

“The tongue destroys a greater horde, 
The Turk asserts, ‘than does the sword.” 

The Persian Proverb wisely saith, 
“A lengthy tongue—an early death.” 

Or sometimes takes this form instead, 
“Don’t let your tongue cut off your head.” 

“The tongue can speak a word whcse 
speed,” 

Says the Chinese, “outstrips the steed.” 

While Arab sages this impart: 
“The tongue’s great storehouse is the 

heart.” 

From Hebrew wit this maxim sprung: 
“Though feet may slip, ne’er let the 

tongue.” 

The sacred writer crowns the whole; 
“Who keeps his tongue doth keep his 

soul.” 
Rey. Puiure B. Strona. 

o—_——_— 

Dear Lirrie Reapers or Wee Wispom:— 
Some kind friend sent me copies of Wee 
Wisdom and I was so delighted with it 
that I read it to my friends, and I want to 
tell you that I went yesterday to a house 
where there were two sweet little girls 
whose papa was out of work, and he has 
no faith, and they could not take your 
beautiful paper, but I read them the story 
of little Norman and Homer and their kitty 
and you should have seen how close they 
got to me, and how eagerly they listened, 
and how pleased they were. Their mother 
and the old grandmother were as pleased 
as they were, and we all felt very happy, 
and I was so glad that it had been put into 
the hearts of the Unrry friends to publish 
such a nice paper for the children. I was 
once a school teacher and I love the chil- 
dren, and have wanted so much to help 
them to see that Jesus is alive for ever- 
more and will give life to all who ask in his 
name The other day I received a letter 
from my brother, and my little neice who 
prayed for rain this summer, said to her 
papa when he was writing to me, “Tell 
aunt Mary that God is keeping me well.” 
Dear children, we all want a God who will 
keep us well. You must ask Him in faith, 

and do His will, and He will keep you well 
and give you good things and come to 
dwell in you so that you will be God’s 
houses filled with his glory, and you can 
say as Jesus did, “I and my Father are 
one.” Then there will be no sorrow, pain 
or death, but you will be sure of joy and 
reign on the earth. I once had two little 
boys who have grown to be men, and I 
may tell you sometime how we trusted the 
Lord for all things, and we found that all 
His promises are true. He was a good 
Father to my boys and a kind husband to 
me, and we never lacked any good thing, 
and to-day my heart is so fnll of love to 
Him that I want to help all his children to 
see how good He is and He wants us all to 
be happy. With love to all, I am your sin- 
cere friend, Mary Frame SExsy, 

Richmond, Indiana. 

Wee-lets. 
SIISLAP? 

The readers of the first issue of Wer 
Wispom will remember this statement 
made therein. 
“We know of a case of actual resurrection of the dead by 

acouple of children. The “dead” was a frozen cat and 
the little owners prayed over its body until it came to 
life.” 

Some of our good friends were so much 
disturbed over this little item that they 
would not distribute the papers we sent 
them and took us to task for making such 
an extraordinary statement. We answered 
this charge in the second issue under the 
title, “O ye of Little Faith,” and in a foot 
note promised that our readers should 
some day have this true incident of boys’ 
faith related by the mother herself. We 
are rejoiced that we can fulfill that promise 
in this our Christmas number. You will 
find it in the mother’s own beautiful words 
under the title “Whatsoever.” 

When “Wee Wisdom’s Way” is complet- 
ed it will be published in book form. 

We should like to have all the children 
write to the editor about their experiences 
in proving the laws of the All-Good. 

Little Don, when told that he must not 
play with a certain child—“Because he is 
not a good little boy for you to play with,” 
replied, “Yes, but I am a good little boy 
for him to play with.” 
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We do not hesitate to ‘siaineki all the follow- 
ing books, and hundreds of others just as good; 

%, 
© they will favor us with their orders. 

any of which we will try to get for our friends if 

Unity Book Co., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 

eness with God. a 
Neither do I Condemn Thee H.Emilie Cady. 

The Philosophy of Denial. Leo Virgo. 
Points for Members of Silent Unity. - - 
The Key to Power. Emma Curtis Hopkins. 
Faith’s Fruition. - - A. P. Barton. 
Finding the Christ in Ourselves. - - 

By H. Emilie Cady. 
A necinivaniiie revelation to the soul. ‘bine binding. 

Love, the Supreme Gift. By Drummond. 
Souvenir binding. An appropriate holiday remembrance. 

Be Still and Know that 1 Am God. - - 
By Emma Solomon. 

Seek Wiedom. - - - - Leo Virgo. 
The Bitte ond Biernal Punishment. - 

- By A. P. Barton. 
Christ the cians - 

- Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst. 
Danette of Christ. Emma C. Hopkins. 
What is Matter? - - Leo Virgo. 
Directions for Beginners in Divine Science, 

with Om Days’ Course of Treatment. 
By Leo Virgo. 

Ministry of the Holy Mother. = -- 
- Emma Curtis Hopkins. 

Trusting win Resting. H. Emilie Cady. 
The Ow of having Service. - - 

- Eliza D. Taylor. 
Scientific Scintillations. Rev. F. E. Mason. 
One hundred Scientific stat ts. Ahand and unique 

gift-book, with title page in gold. 
Theologia Germanica. From the German. 
A Slumber Song. - By Nina L. Morgan. 

0) An inspiring Story for young people. 
It is Possible, By Helen Van Anderson. 
A novel, powerful in dramatic interest, strong in its char- 

acters, and divinely religious 
To Bear Witness. - By Cecil St. Clair. 
Who Carry | the Signs? - —_- 

- Emma (Curtis) Hopkins. 
The ne of Day. - By J. H. Dewey. 
Emerson’s Essays. - First series, paper, 

1st and 2d series, fine cloth, gilt to 
Same, plain cloth, 

Footsteps from Adam to Jesus. - 
By Rev. F. E Mason, C. S. D. 

Marking the Development of Thought from the Material 
Conception, typified by Adam, to the Spiritual Con- 
sciousness of the Christ. 

Christian Science Miscellany. - - = 
c.voriais and articles selected from The Seed. 

Looking Backward. - Edward Bellamy. 
Reminiscences of the Class-Room. - - 
Short Explanations of Christian Science oo putusigtes and 

Bible passages, compiled from The Seed. 

The Truth that Heals. - Ellen M. Dyer. 

The Problem Re-stated. By Robt. Casey. 

Price Postage 

15 

15 
10 
15 
15 

15 

15 

BOOK LIST— 

My Progress i in Christian Science. - 
By Eleve; paper. 

Life is Worth Living. - - By Eleve. 
The Perfect Way. Dr. Anna Kingsford. 
Christian Theosophy. J. H. Dewey, M. D. 
The Prodigal Son. Ursula N. Gestefield. 
Ardath. - - - - By M. Correlli. 
Through the Gates of Gold. Mabel Collins. 
A Lesson in Christian Science, From the 

poets. - - - Ellen M. Dyer. 
Soul Help for Invalids. - 

- By Mary E. Robbins. 
A tenet 7" in me 8 metaphysics. 

How to Heal. - - Geo. E. Burnell. 
The Woman Who Dares, by U. N. Gestefeld. 
“One.” . - - By Robert Casey. 
Seven splendid lessons. 

Amore—a novel. Elizabeth Boynton Harbert. 
“The Seed.” Edited by Rev. F. E. Mason, 

C.S. D. First volume, October 1889 
to October 1890. Bound incloth. - 

The Signs that Follow the Finding and Ac- 
ceptance of God. By M. E. Cramer. 

Truth for Youth. - - Nina V. Hughes. 
Who and What God Is. By M. E. Cramer. 
Very comprehensive. 

Dreams of the Dead. By Edward Stanton. 
By M. Correlli. 

Continued. 

Romance of Two Worlds. 
Studies and Treatments in Christian Science. 

Ephriam J. Castle. 
One business man said: “Mr. Castle’s Studies and Treat- 

ments in Christian Science, is the best work on Chris- 
tian Science I have ever read, andI have read pretty 
nearly everything. 

Mental Medicine. - By W. F. Evans. 
A theoretical and practical treatise on medical psychology. 

Science and Healing. Mrs. M. E. Cramer. 
Lessons in the Science of Infinite pirit, by the editor of 

“Harmony 
The Second Birth. - By Helen Wilmans. 
Leaves of Healing. By Abby Morton Diaz. 
The Popular Craze. Ursula N. Gestefield. 
Jesus Christ’s Demonstration of Life. - 

y Rev. W. V. Feltwell. 
Soul and Body. - - By W. F. Evans. 
The spiritual Science of health and po Sig 

Divine Life and Healing. By Eugene Hatch. 
Avery concise and clear statement of Christian healing. 

Notes from Bible Lessons. Ellen M. Dyer. 
The Great Discourse of Jesus the Christ. 
A topical arrangement and analysis of all His words re- 

corded in the New Testament, —— from the con- 
text. A wonderful help to one who desires to know at 
once all that Jesus said ov any particular subiect. 

A Modern Catechism, - by U. N. Gestefeld. 
As ItIsToBe, - - by Cora Linn Daniels. 
Directions for Beginners in Divine Science, 

with Six Days Course of Treatment. 
By Leo-Virgo. 

Three copies for 
This little booklet makes the statement of Mental Science 

in a tew words, and in connection with the guide for Six 
Days Treatment, will meet in a measure the demand for 
a primary lesson and its practical application. We will 
undertake to refund the price paid to all who do not find 
it perfectly satisfactory. 

Prachionl Healing for Mind and Body. - 
- - By Jane W. Yarnell. 

My Religion. - - - Count Tolstoi. 

The Secret Told. - By Robert Casey. 
A condensed metaphysical lesson. 

Price a 

25 
25 

1.50 
2.00 
50 
-50 
50 

50 

25 

50 
1.25 
1.00 

50 
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PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING: 
ITY, a monthly paper devoted to the Society of Silent 

Unity. 5 cents per copy; 50 cents per year. 
Three sample numbers, 10 cents. 

HOUGHT, a forty-eight page monthly magazine devoted 
to Divine Unity. 10 cents per copy; $1.00 per year. 

Three months on trial, 20 cents. 

EE WISDOM, paper for children. 50 cents per year. 

NITY METAPHYSICAL SERIES. The best articles 
from Thought, Unity and other sources, bound in 
neat booklet and issued monthly. 15c. per number. 

Three sample numbers for 25 cents. 

We will send THoveur and Uniry one year for $1.25. 
is club rate also applies where each is sent to a separate 
Hess. 

Phe first number of Wee Wispom—August—is exhaust- 
so we can only fill subscriptions beginning with num- 
r two. 

he banks of this City now charge 10 cents for collect- 
personal checks. Our friends will please remember 

s when remitting. 

ample copies of Wee Wispom or Uniry are sent free. 

shall consider it a favor if friends will send us the 
aes of those whom they think would like to examine 
umple. copy. 

We do not believe in hard times and do not want our 
cents a year rate for Wee Wispom or Uniry to be con- 
ed asa concession to that belief, but we do want 

ybody to take these papers and for that reason have 
de the prices as near nothing as is possible. 

ree Yearly Subscriptions to Unity or 

Wee Wisdom for One Dollar. 
That is, you can send for three subscriptions 

Unity or three to Wer Wispom, or one to Unity and 
to Wre Wispom, or make any combination you desire, 
he rate of three subscriptions for each $1.00 remitted: 
take advantage of this rate, all the subscriptions must 
isent in at one time. Single subscriptions to either 
per, 50 cents. 

hese papers will be enlarged and improved in many 
s during the year 1894. Can you think of a better 
sent for your friend? It will be a twelve times 
ter and there is no telling what transformation 
aay*work in the health and affairs of the recipient. 

> have hundreds of letters with passages like this: 
od bless the day I first saw Uniry—it has changed my 

ole life.” _ 

Wee Wisdom 

Club Rates. 

The club rates for Unrry or WEE Wispom are as follows: 

Wee Wisdom or Unity and Thought............. 1.25 
Wee Wisdom or Unity and Universal Truth...... 1.25 
Wee Wisdom or Unity and Harmony............ 1.25 
Wee Wisdom or Unity and Problem of Life. ..... 1.25 
Wee Wisdom or Unity and St. Louis Magazine... 1.25 
Wee Wisdom or Unity and The Esoteric......... 1.50 
Wee Wisdom or Unity and Christ Science........ 1.25 
Wee Wisdom or Unity and Child Garden........ 1.25 
Wee Wisdom or Unity and ChristianMetaphysician 1.00 
Wee Wisdom and Unity and The Arena—all three 5.00 

Wee Wispom will be furnished in quantities to Sunday- 
schools at the following rates:— 

10 copies per month, $2.50 per year. 
20 “ “ “ 4.25 “ “ 
30 “ “ “ 6.00 “ “ 
50 “ “6 “ec 8.00 “ ee 

The demand for bundles of Unrry is becoming so gen- 
eral that we find it necessary to make a price for them‘as 
f llows:— 

3 copies to one address, any date, 10 cents. 
7 be “ “ id “ “ 20 “ 

15 “ce oe whe “ oe “ 30 “ee 
95 “ec “ oe ay “ “cc 50 “ 
60 “ “ “ “ “ tf 1 00 ae 

Several societies are now taking them regularly at 
above rates; paying for them by a slight assessment upon 
members once a month, and we are glad to furnish even 
the current issues in this way to one address, as it greatly 
lessens our work. j 

Unity Boor Co, Kansas City, Mo. 

“The Story of Teddy.” 
BY HELEN VAN-ANDERSON. 

This book creates in every boy an appetite to be 
“good.” Teddy is a glorious httle chap, and ‘every boy 
and girl in the land should read about him. “Jack” 
(Teddy’s dog) ought to be held up as an example to all 
dogs everywhere. You will have. to read the book to 
know what the beautiful crystal globe on the cover means. 
Bound in cloth, 80 cents, postpaid. 

Unity Boox Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

Out of Law into Gospel: 
Or, God in Man,”’’ 

BY SALAH ELIZABETH GRISWOLD. 

This beautiful story shows that Christianity in its full- 
est meaning is practical. It is neither sectarian nor 
dogmatic, but it simply and lovingly points out the Way, 
the Truth and the Life, and leads the reader out of bon- 
dage of law right into the freedom of the gospel. 

This book is sure to fill a deep-felt need. It gives the 
highest statements of metaphysical truth in the plainest 
possible manner. It is childlike in’ simplicity, but most 
profound in doctrine. It is indispensable to teacher and 
student. In paper only. Price 50 cents, postpaid. 

Unity Boox Co., Kansas City, Mo. 


